The College of Physicians and Surgeons of Ontario
80 College Street
Toronto, ON M5G 2E2

To whom it may concern,

If you make the decision to force doctors to assist in procuring or performing abortions regardless of their religious or moral beliefs, you will in effect be removing their “right to choose”.

Abortion is not a matter of life or death. It is an elective operation and should be treated as one. Even in the face of “women’s rights” you as an organization are well aware that any woman wanting an abortion in Canada already has easy access to it. You would simply be bowing to pressure from hard core pro-choice elements who want to destroy anyone who thinks differently than they do. These elements know that they are losing the abortion battle because medicine (ultrasound especially) has proven that abortion is the destruction of a human life.

As representatives of all doctors, you should be willing to stand up for the religious and/or moral freedom for your own membership, protecting their freedom to opt out. Mandating doctors to perform any operation against their moral beliefs will eventually weed out all doctors who hold a respect for life in areas such as euthanasia as well. This in turn disenfranchises all pro-life Canadians. There will be no choices for patients who want medical treatment from a doctor who they can trust with their life.